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Message from the President 
 
Hello Everyone, 
         
February was a pretty exciting time for the SF Archers. We have continued 
working with PG&E to restore the power to the range. There have been more 
hurdles to jump than we’d anticipated, but it’s coming together. I can thank 
Jim Long by name, but I know there are others helping to resolve this as well. 
Please know we’re all grateful. It will be 
so nice to finally have power again. 
         
For those of us who have been out to 
visit  the  range,  you  can  see  that  the 
lawn  has  been  cut!  Yes,  we  finally 
received  our  new  lawnmower  and  I 
must say it is awesome! It makes quick 
work of  cutting the grass  and is  quite 
maneuverable. At this time we are doing 
our  best  to  keep  up  with  the  growth. 
Jim Padilla has been our range captain’s 
guinea pig, logging about 3 hours of run 
time so far.  If  you happen to stumble across any rocks or branches on the 
practice range or targets 1-4 on White, please toss them off of the grass. This 
will make the mowing a little easier each time. 
         
Last month I made a request for volunteers to assist with our two upcoming 
shoots, the “Trad” and the Million B.C. I am happy to say that a few members 
have volunteered to get the ball rolling. These two shoots are the bread and 
butter of our Club. Not only are they significant revenue earners, but they are 
an opportunity to present our Club to non-member archers. The harsh winter 
has left quite a few clubs closed, without an idea of when they’ll reopen. This 
means there is a good chance we’ll see record attendance this year as people 
venture out looking for places to shoot. Please help us make these shoots the 
best we can for everyone. There will be plenty of opportunities to assist for 
anyone willing to lend a hand.  
 
Be safe out there! 
 
Randall Killpack, 
President, SF Archers
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SFA Events 

March 19 @ 9:00 am
Outreach Program

April 4 @ 7:00 pm  
Board Meeting

April 8 @ 9:00 am  
Work Party
12:30 pm General 
Membership Meeting  

April 9 @ 8:00 am  
Safari Club Shoot*  
 
April 22 @ 9:00 am  
Special Work Party
for Trad Shoot 
 
April 23 @ 7:00 am  
Pacific Traditional 
Rendezvous*
 

Local Shoots 

March 19 @ 8:00 am  
BMB Golden Arrow*

March 25-26  
Lodi Bowmen - 
Cartoon Classic*

April 1 @ 8:45 am  
Kings Mtn Monthly 3D 

April 15 @ 8:00 am  
BHU Trad Shoot*

*flyer attached

THE ARROW 
The Arrow is a publication of the San Francisco Archers founded in 1946
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2017 SFA Board 
President: Randall Killpack 
president@sfarchers.org 

Vice President: Position is Open 

Secretary: Jack Rauch 
secretary@sfarchers.org 

Range Captain: Jim Long 
rangecaptain@sfarchers.org 

Treasurer: Stephen Aghaulor 
treasurer@sfarchers.org 

VP Hunting: Harry Brown 

Editor: Brandi Dee 
editor@sfarchers.org 

Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond 
llafond2@aol.com 

Board Member: Allen Evangelista 

Board Member: Pat Heimsoth 
patheimsoth@icloud.com 

Board Member: Terry Lee 
terrybear46@comcast.net 
 
Board Member: Kin Shew 
joad@sfarchers.org 

Board Member:  B. Spencer 
boblspencer@comcast.net 

Board Member: Steve “The Wolf ” States 
pekocattao@hotmail.com  

Membership/Renewals  
membership@sfarchers.org 

SFA is on Instagram! 

SFA is now on Instagram -   
find us, follow us, tag us!

      sanfranciscoarchers 

2017 Club Shoot  
Schedule is Out! 

Calling  all  shooters!  The  2017  SFA 
Club  Shoot  Schedule  is  out  (see 
attached flyer). The next shoot will be 
held on Sunday, April 9th - a Spot 
Hogg  Safari  Shoot!  Be  sure  to 
shoot  one  of  each  format  to  qualify 
for 2017 Club Champion!

SFA Outreach - Starting March 19th 

SFA volunteers  conduct  a  “group  instruction”  Outreach 
Program  for  beginners  at  9:00  am  on  the  1st  and  3rd 
Sundays  of  each  month  (February  to  November)  on  the 
practice range. This year, the weather has prevented Outreach 
in February and early March, but we are hopeful it will begin 
on  March  19th!  Check  the  SFA Calendar  to  confirm  the 
Outreach  Program  is  on  for  the  day,  and  visit  http://
sfarchers.org/learn/archery-outreach-program/ for more info.

 
SFA JOAD/AAA - Starting May 19th 

SFA also  hosts  a  Junior  Olympic  Archery  Development 
(JOAD)  and  Adult  Archery  Achievement  (AAA)  program 
every Saturday of the month (except the 2nd Saturday, which 
is reserved for SFA Work Parties). JOAD/AAA was scheduled 
to begin in March, but has been put on hold until May, when 
we are  hopeful  the Blue Range is  dry  enough for  use.  For 
more  info  on  the  2017  JOAD/AAA program,  visit  http://
sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/. 

http://sfarchers.org/learn/archery-outreach-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/archery-outreach-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/archery-outreach-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/archery-outreach-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
http://sfarchers.org/learn/joad-adult-archery-achievement-program/
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First Club Shoot of 2017 Season Attracts
Top Archers & Club Champions
Contributed by SFA Board Member, Spencer  
 
Early last Sunday, March 12th, 19 members of The 
San  Francisco  Archers  converged  upon  the  Red 
Range to launch an all  out  arrow assault  as  the 
first club shoot of the 2017 season got underway. 
Amidst perfect weather conditions, returning club 
champions and top shooters took on the sunny 28 
target  Field  Hunter  course,  posting  impressive 
scores  that  will  surely  set  the  bar  for  a  very 
competitive, but fun 2017 archery season.  
 
Returning to competition after a lengthy recovery 
from  a  back  injury,  Range  Captain  Jim  Long 
showed everyone he's a contender for this year’s 
Club Championship by taking 1st place in M MS 
BHFS.  Congratulations  Jim,  welcome  back! 
Scorekeeper  Little  Linda Lafond also  threw her 
hat  in  the  ring,  completing  all  28  targets  and 
turning in a first place scorecard in F SS FS. Way to 
go Linda! A Battle Royale took place in the M A FS class as sharp shooters Jim Padilla, Rudy Sandoval and 
Club  President  Randall  Killpack  shot  it  out  for  the  top  spot.  When the  dust  settled  and  the  final 

scorecards were tallied, it was Randall Killpack who shot 
the cleanest round and highest x count to win 1st place, 
with Rudy taking 2nd and Jim anchoring the 3rd spot. The 
question remains, can they keep up that blistering pace for 
the remainder of the season? Stay tuned kiddos! 
 
Other  notable  performances  worthy  of  a  nod  go  to 
Jonathan Johnson for his 1st place finish in M S FS, Mike 
Lew for his 1st place finish in M SS FS, Mario Pellegrini 
took 1st place in M A BHFS, Big Jon Nazareno for his 1st 
place in M S BHFS, VP of Hunting Harry Brown took 1st 
place  in  M  MS  BHFS,  Board  Member  Bob  Spencer 
leading  the  M A Rec  class  with  1st  place,  Publications 
Officer Brandi de Garmeaux took 1st place in F A Rec, 
Cathy Robison for her 1st place finish in F S Rec and Jim 
Robison shot 1st place in M SS Rec. Bill Koppler shot his 
very first complete Field Hunter Round taking 2nd place. 
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Keep up the good shooting Bill! The youngest competitor 
on the course was 10yr old Dina, who shot in the F Cub 
Rec class side-by-side with her dad and work party warrior, 
Vadim Dymshyts. See you two at the next shoot! 
 

This  season’s  club  shoots  will  see  the  return  of  trophy 
ribbons as awards to the top three finishers in each class 
after  the  shoots.  Board  Member,  Bob  Spencer,  has  the 
ribbons for the Field Hunter Round and is looking for all 
you winners! 

 
The next club shoot is on Sunday, April 9th. SFA is 
putting  on  one  of  its  club  favorites,  The  Safari 
Round! This popular format will be shot on the White 
Range and consists of 28 Spot Hogg targets, depicting 
beautifully printed animal targets with 3 arrow 11-10-8 
scoring. A big turn out is expected, so registration will 
begin at 8:00 am with a shotgun start at 9:00 am. A $5 
registration fee is required that goes towards paying for 
those beautiful targets, but parking is always free.  
 
Volunteers  to  help  with  registration  and  scorecard 
collection are appreciated and there will be a work party 
the  day  before,  Saturday,  April  8th  from 9:00  am to 
noon to get the range ready for this fun shoot. Please 
come out and support your Club by attending the work 
party and shooting the Club Shoots - there are lots of 
club champions to crown in 2017. Will one of them be 
you?

SFA ANNUAL SHOOTS!   SAVE the DATE ~ SPREAD the WORD 

*Trad Rendezvous, Sunday, April 23rd, 2017
Share wide and far! Here’s a link to the flyer: 
http://sfarchers.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/
trad-2017-sm.pdf 

*One Million B.C. Shoot 
Saturday & Sunday, August 5th & 6th, 2017
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SFA Members Out & About  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Pacifica Archery 
representing at Vegas!

Marsha Quan went to 
Vegas and joined the 
295 Club with a 296 - 
Congrats Marsha!

SFA at the 1st leg of the 
NCFAA Regionals - the Flint 
Round @ Northwoods Bowmen!

Olinda, Mario & President Randall
Spencer &  
Brandi

Jim Padilla
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March Work Party 

We had almost 50 people at the 
3/12/17 work party, where folks 
prepped the Red Range for the Club 
Shoot and continued cleaning up 
from the winter storms. Thanks to 
everyone who came out! 
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Welcome to Our  
Newest Members! 

Please join us in welcoming our 
newest SFA members: Casey Jones 
of Pacifica and Judah & Danny 
Rosenwald of San Bruno. See you 
out on the range (and hopefully, at 
our next Club Shoot : )! 

2017 Membership 
Renewal Update 

For  those  of  you  who  have 
recent l y  rene wed  your 
membership  or  joined  SFA, 
please  bare  with  us  as  we 
transition  our  membership 
processing.

Send us Your Birthday! 

Emai l  your  b i r thday  to  
editor@sfarchers.org  ( just 
month and day) and we will 
celebrate with you in the 
Arrow. Mine is November 
4th. When’s yours?!

DON’T MISS OUT! 
Calendar on SFA website:  www.sfarchers.org  
Follow us on Instagram:  sanfranciscoarchers  
Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/sanfranciscoarchers 

Jim Robison teaching 
Spence how to set up 
the Scoreboard for the 
first 2017 Club Shoot.

Work Party warriors 
John & Jesus.

Bill making coffee the old 
fashioned way (thanks to 
Jim Robison for setting 
up the generator).

The new lawn mower in 
action! It was finally dry 
enough to give the practice 
range a good mow. Thanks 
Jim Padilla!

Photo credit: Jenny Doll

http://sfarchers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoArchers/
mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
http://sfarchers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoArchers/
mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
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TIME FOR ARCHERY SCHOOL 

State Archers of California versus California Bow Hunter/
State Archery Association Explained
Contributed by SFA Member, Jade Falcon 
 
In  January,  I  was  shooting  at  Pacifica  Archery  shortly  after 
competing  at  the  State  Indoors  for  SAC (State  Archers  of  California)  in  Tulare,  CA.  Someone  was 
confused  about  what  tournament  I  had  just  shot,  as  he  was  planning  on  shooting  the  CBH/SAA 
(California  Bow  Hunter/State  Archery  Association)  State  Indoor  that  week.  Brandi,  our  illustrious 
newsletter editor, realized that some might not understand the differences between the governing bodies 
of the CBH/SAA and SAC and asked me to write a brief overview explaining the differences between the 
two groups. 
    
CBH/SAA  is  the state organization for  the NFAA  (National  Field Archery Association USA).  The 
NFAA does not have a governing body, as it is wholly a US-based organization. (San Francisco Archers is 
an NFAA club.)    
 
SAC  is  the  state  organization  for  USA Archery,  which  in  turn,  is  governed  by  the  larger  world 
organization, World Archery Federation (formerly known as FITA which is the French acronym for 
Fédération Internationale de Tir à l'Arc). WA is a global organization that governs the archery rules for any 
country that wants to compete in the Olympics. (World Archery sets forth the rules for the Olympics and 
Paralympic games.  Target  archery  using Olympic recurve is  the only  form of  archery  allowed in  the 
Olympic and Paralympic games. Consequently, US Archery is the organization that runs the tournaments 
that determine which archers, such as Brady Ellis, to go to the Olympics.)    
    
Many people  consider  US  Archery/WA  primarily  for  archers  who shoot  target  archery  with  Olympic 
recurve  (or  FITA)  bows,  and the  NFAA is  primarily  for  archers  who like  to  use  either  barebow or 
compound and shoot field archery (3D, hunter,  or animal).  This distinction is  a generalization of the 
differences between the two groups. However, both organizations support archery in all its forms and 
have both target and field archery competitions throughout the year.    
 
There are other distinctions between the two state organizations:

✦ Both organizations support  target  archery and field archery.  Both hold indoor and outdoor 
competitions during the year. 
  

✦ SAC holds state tournaments in specific areas, such as Tulare, Sacramento, Long Beach. 
Archers must travel to these locations to compete in state competitions. The SAC State 
Indoor is almost always held in Tulare, CA over two weekends.  
  

✦ CBH/SAA holds  state  tournaments  at  local  clubs  or  ranges.  Consequently,  you  can 
simply go to your local range to compete in the State Indoors or regional events. For 
example, the State Indoor is held at multiple locations in our area: Pacifica Archery, 
Palomo, Predators, etc. You can go to any location that meets your schedule.   
  

✦ The rules regarding tournaments are different for both organizations. For example, camouflage 
gear or clothing is not allowed at any WA event that is used for world ranking, but is allowed in 
NFAA events and some US Archery events.  Other differences include target sizes,  distance 
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markings (yards vs. meters), bow accessories you can have, etc. If you want to find out more, you 
can read these rules here:     

  

✦ https://worldarchery.org/Rules
✦ https://www.nfaausa.com/documents-forms/      
  

✦ If you want to join and compete in any of the events held by any organizations, I highly 
suggest reading the rules thoroughly for each organization. You don’t want to end up 
traveling to a shoot and not being allowed to compete because you didn’t realize that 
blue jeans weren’t allowed in US Archery target events.    

These two organizations have reciprocal agreements. NFAA members can shoot in US Archery 
events and vice versa, provided that the individual obtain a temporary membership for the other 
organization for each event where they want to compete.  However,  as both memberships are 
fairly inexpensive,  I  know a lot of archers who simply get both in order to compete in both 
organizations.    
    
There are other archery organizations in the world, such as the IFAA (International Field Archery 
Association-  http://www.ifaa-archery.org/),  ASA (Archery  Shooters  Association  -  http://
www.asaarchery.com/), IBO (International Bowhunters Organization- http://www.ibo.net/), as well 
as numerous organizations in other countries. All of these groups have their own set of rules and 
regulations for their members and for competitions. I won’t go into the differences between all of 
these organizations as I am not familiar with them, but I have included links in this article, if you 
are curious.    
    
Regardless  of  which  organization  you  join,  these  groups  work  hard  to  promote  the  sport  of 
archery, provide shoots where archers can compete, and generally improve archery overall. The 
group you should join depends on what type of archery you like doing the most!  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Brandi’s Corner ~ DST = Back to Outdoor 

Now  that  I’m  addicted  to  archery,  Daylight  Savings  Time 
means only one thing to me - back to outdoor shooting after 
work! It’s so easy to get caught up in the day-to-day and put 
aside the things we love, the things that rejuvenate us, and in 
the end, make us happier and more tolerable to live with. I 
struggle with making time for the things I love to do, but for 
some reason I’ve been reminded over and over again about the 
preciousness  and shortness  of  life.  I  do  my best  to  stay  in 
touch with that reality, and extract as much as I possibly can 
out of life. I hope you do too. You only get one trip around - 
get out there and shoot! Just don’t forget your bug spray!

Got a fun photo or a cool archery tip? The Arrow will be sent out monthly on the ~15th, with 
the deadline for submissions on the 10th. Your contributions will make The Arrow even better! If 
you have scores or a fun photo to share, please send it to editor@sfarchers.org

mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
https://worldarchery.org/Rules
https://www.nfaausa.com/documents-forms/
http://www.asaarchery.com/
http://www.asaarchery.com/
http://www.ibo.net/


SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERs
Club Shoot

sunday, April 9th
MEMBERS & GUESTS ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE – BRING A FRIEND!

San Francisco Archers’ Club Shoots are open to everyone and we challenge you to compete 
against our club’s best shooters! 1st, 2nd & 3rd place ribbons will be awarded for each shoot. Club 
awards will be given to members at the annual awards banquet in November (see details below). 
SAFARI & 3-D ANIMAL shoots cost $5; all other shoots are free. See you there!

Member Award Qualifying Rules
• Must be a member in good standing.
• The best score from each Event Format is used to determine placement.
• Members only need to shoot one event in each Event Format to qualify for an award in that format.
• Members must shoot at least one event in all four Event Formats to qualify for Club Champion.

Member Awards Given
• 1st, 2nd & 3rd place awards given to members with top scores for each Event Format.
• Club Champion awards given to members with highest cumulative total scores in all Event
   Formats for each NFAA age group and class (e.g., Male Adult Recurve, Female Cub Barebow).
• Champions will receive their awards at our annual awards banquet in November.

D

E

T

A

I

L

S

�@ Registration BEGINS at 8:00 am  @ SHOTGUN START at 9:00 am

@ Turn in scoreCARDS by 2:00 pm

Questions? editor@sfarchers.org Visit www.sfarchers.org for full schedule!
o

@ $5 registration fee

@ White Range

@ 28 spot hoggs

@ 3 arrows

@ 11-10-8 scoring

@ Marked yardage

@ trad shoots ≤50 yds

SAFARI Shoot



SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERs
2017 Club Shoot Schedule

MEMBERS & GUESTS ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE – BRING A FRIEND!
San Francisco Archers’ Club Shoots are open to everyone and we challenge you to compete 
against our club’s best shooters! 1st, 2nd & 3rd place ribbons will be awarded for each shoot. Club 
awards will be given to members at the annual awards banquet in November (see details below). 
SAFARI & ANIMAL shoots cost $5; all other shoots are free. See you there!

Member Award Qualifying Rules
• Must be a member in good standing.
• The best score from each Event Format is used to determine placement.
• Members only need to shoot one event in each Event Format to qualify for an award in that format.
• Members must shoot at least one event in all four Event Formats to qualify for Club Champion.

Member Awards Given
• 1st, 2nd & 3rd place awards given to members with top scores for each Event Format.
• Club Champion awards given to members with highest cumulative total scores in all Event
   Formats for each NFAA age group and class (e.g., Male Adult Recurve, Female Cub Barebow).
• Champions will receive their awards at our annual awards banquet in November.

D
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T
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�@ Registration Starts at 8:00 am  @ Shotgun start at 9:00 am 

@ Turn in scorecards by 2:00 pm

*CBH State/NCFAA Regional Shoot will be held at SFA on September 10th – Preregistration required at www.northwoodsbowmensclub.org/

DATE
  
March 12

April 9

May 14

June 11

July 9

August 13

September 3*

October 15

EVENT FORMAT
  
CLUB FIELD
Target: 14 Field/14 Hunter

SAFARI
Target: 28 Spot Hoggs  ($5)

CLUB FIELD
Target: 14 Field/14 Hunter

ANIMALS
Target: 14 Animal/14 3-Ds  ($5)

SAFARI
Target: 28 Spot Hoggs   ($5)

900 ROUND
Target: 122 cm from 60, 50 & 40 yds

900 ROUND
Target: 122 cm from 60, 50 & 40 yds

ANIMALS
Target: 14 Animal/14 3-Ds  ($5)

LOCATION
  
Red Range

White Range

Red Range

White Range

White Range

Blue Range

Blue Range

White Range

Questions? editor@sfarchers.org Visit www.sfarchers.org for latest info!o



PACIFIC  TRADITIONAL
RENDEZVOUS
SUNDAY APRIL 23, 2017

Master Senior (70 & older)
Silver Senior (60-69)
Senior (50-59)
Adult (18+)
Young Adult (15-17)
Youth (12-14)
Cub (11-5)
PeeWee (4 and under)

QUESTIONS? 
email:  president@sfarchers.org
Clubhouse 650-355-9947 
(email works much better)

CLASSES
• Recurve
• Longbow
• Primitive

Fees
  • Single   $25
  • Couple  $35
  • Family   $45
  • Senior/Youth  $20
  • Cubs    $10

Club Trophy 
5 Archers per team
at least 2 longbows 
• longbows must shoot
 wooden arrows 
• you must register before 
the shoot

BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
(available at the range) 
• Vendors Welcome
• Limited Dry Camping
• Rain or Shine

Registration @ 7:00 AM
Shoot begins @ 9:00 AM 
40 Unmarked 3D targets & novelties Longbow/Primitive Class

will shoot wood arrows
or must compete under Recurve Class

Visit our website at www.sfarchers.org for more information & directions

NO Range�nders, NO Binoculars, NO Funny Stu� 

AKA “THE TRAD”



Black Mountain Bowmen 
Golden Arrow 

Sunday - March 19, 2017 

Novelty shoot — 28 paper targets, 3 arrows (11, 10, 8 scoring) 
Registration opens at 8:00 AM 

Shooting starts at 9:00 AM 

All NFAA classes  

Awards for 1st, 2nd, 3rd places 
Lunch will be available for purchase 
   

Pre-Registration Preferred - 2 options:  
1. visit http://bit.ly/2mnaRn6 and register online! 
OR 
2. Send your completed registration & fees via U.S. Post to: 
Black Mountain Bowmen 
P.O. Box 18902 
San Jose, CA 95158-8902 
Must be post-marked by 3/11/17.  

Shoot Fees: (BMB Club member) 
Adults   $15   
Family   $30   
Couples  $25 
Youth(12-14)  $8   
Young Adult(15-17) $8  
Cub   $3

Shoot Fees: (non-Club member) 
Adults   $20   
Family   $35   
Couples  $30 
Youth(12-14)  $10   
Young Adult(15-17) $10  
Cub   $5

http://bit.ly/2mnaRn6


	



 
 
 
 
  
 28 - 3D Targets 
 Unmarked Yardages

  2 arrows / 10-8-5 scoring 
  Registration starts at 8:15, shooting starts at 9:00

  Men, Women, Senior, Youth, and Cub divisions
  Recurve, Longbow, Primitive and Compound
  Awards for �rst, second, and third place

Adult member from any club - $15
Adult non-member - $20
Youth (12 - 17) $10
Cubs (under 12) shoot free
Lunch $6

Questions, contact Debbie (408) 807-9418

  
 

    
  

   
 Rain may cancel.  For updates, check our website at 

http://www.bhuarchers.org/bow/
 

 
 

   Saturday April 15, 2017

Stevens
Creek 

Reservoir

85

Stevens Creek Blvd

Stevens Canyon Rd

Mt Eden Rd.

Bowhunters Unlimited
Archery Range

Stevens Creek
County Park

Cupertino, CA

www.bhuarchers.org
facebook: Bowhunters Unlimited Archery Club




